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TMC OLD AND NEW YEAR

t M cMjpoo are peliag
wave pB wave twrpsw

Tbetr fleece Si tfce saade of tfcae
Chair Msic ea tie store

JL4Mrt are wildly heaviBg
Jk tfce4r4wlw flew

AajaaoHMg Triads a drifting
Te Xew Yean leag ago

Thelaaipf gfeua tram tae city
Tfce lights from oat sad hall

Car fBfly lodaed wiadews
Tae aaaeers Beads ws fall

A4 te the homeh f cbUdaood
Sweet yotttfal feces clew

Where jey aa4 mirth as brightly
lersa lee- - years age

Vrttket are glesy saadews
Awart ifce sBaatiiag saew

Aad Tpieoc spward steli eg
la watepers tress below

fTMe oajwrs are peaHap gayly
Aad hearts are btrating ixik

The Otd Years sads arc satiered
Te eeatsries goae by

The feets are eaMag slowly
Aad aelema is tbe time

A meaaemt aad the seaveas
tag wit the New Years chime

Ts tbe New Year give welcome
Tbe fair aatreddea land

Where time has left no stain
2fer leached with wmYriBg hand

Tbe past say have sad memrios
Laid ia the grave of years

Oer which the flowers are springing
Fed fc rcpeatant tears

Set XV fstare had bo sorrow
He partlag and so sin

Tbe staialefefi page on written
Clasps hope akH6 within

Peal a ye bells so gsyly
While hearts are beating high

Aad mbc as saiae impulsive
Uaeaacfossly reply--

I hear these chimes no longer
Each seead has died away

Whe ef the throng that listened
Will hear next New Years Day

18S7- -

Oer the midnight darkness
With a measured pace

Steals the New Year noiseless
Throsgh the empty space

Hark I hear the greeting
Of a thousand bells

Filling earth with music
And with mystic spells

Yoecg hearts beat expectant
Aged dimly peer

Threaga the shadowy distance
Of the unknown year

Prayer and praise commingling
TJBto Heaven ascend

Iscesse holy upward
Silestly dcth wend

Shall the Old Years sorrows
Cleud the New Years sun

And a wailing minor
Through its gladness run

Xay some angel singer
In loves sweet employ

Tarn each note of sadness
Into strains of joy

143y the dead past teach us
iJessoas Xure and grand

And Gods richest blessing
Rest on every land

Xrt Anne Gcukidl in CongregtUtonalitt

A LITTLE HEROINE

Why My Lady Enid Came Be-

fore
¬

the Public

Mv Ladys name is Enid She was
ten years old when on the day after
Thanksgiving she decided she would
receive callers on New Years Day
Her Aunt Jane came to dinner at
Thanksgiving and it was then Enid
beard her mother and Aunt Jane de¬

scribe the whole thing Enid is one of
those charming young ladies who are
at the table seen but not heard and
this was doubly charming because she
was very comely maiden for one so
young She could talk with the most
delightful freedom when the time and
place allowed At dinner she merely
partook of the good things and said

Yes Mann and thank you and
--Ifyou please and looked as sweet as
heeould particularly when the candy

Came in with the black coffee Not
that she ever partook of the coffee as
she had not et reached years of indis-
cretion

¬

when people drink black coffee
Well as before remarked she was seen
but not heart which gave her a fine
chance to hear even thing that was
said and make up her own opinion
about it

Aunt Jane said she should receive on
New Years Day and her mother said
that if it was convenient for Aunt
Jane she would like to receive at the
same time at Auut Janes house The
two ladies agreed that this was a good
arrangement as Cicily the parlor girl
and Brigetta Maria the cook and
Thomas Augustus the butler for tome
fiingnlar Teason had decided that they
all wanted that particular day for a
holiday Enid remarked to herself that
thev too probably wanted to receive
and if they did it would only leave
Mercy Patience Jones the chamber
girl at home

She wont mind said Enid to her¬

self Mercy Patience never receives
shes much too old She must be sev-enry-th- ree

and two months by this
time for she was mothers own nurse
when mother was a baby

So it was all arranged Enids
mother was to spend New Years Day
and evening at Aunt Janes and all
the servants except Mercy Patience
were to have a holiday

Enid wondered how it could be a
Happy New Year if the first day was to
be spent at home all alone with Mercy
Patience Jones She thought it all over
and had a most brilliant idea She
Tvould receive herself She knew just
how to do it-- You put on vour best

and Iwisnyon a nappy New i

and then vcu sav Thank vou it is
warm and Wont you have

Jane receive
callers

the way she arranged the
affair and due invitations
written postal cardii duly fnnit

yi jut yfi wki

Xred in the same block Then Christ
as came and iu the excitement of

tkis important occasion New Years
Day was forgotton for awLae It is
wonderful how soon Xew Years Day
cosies after Christmas and be¬

fore she knew it Enid found she must
prepare for the eventful day when she i Your paw is wet Sir You don t
would receive for the first time She care for Will you have a
had each of the five girls l macaroon
seven boys and all had said they would I To her surprise he themaca- -
be pleased to come roon at one bite and then held up his

The day broke at last though Enid j paw again and whined softly like a
had been awake for an hour wondering i babv crvmg
if it ever would be daylight No won- -
der it was so dark It was raininjr hard- - i

Breakfast was very late for Brigetta have hurt your fooL Let bathe it
3Iaria and ThomasAugustus and Cicely cold water for you Gracious
were no particular hurry did not didnt think the would
make any difference for it was a holi- - quite so quick
day Enids father was going to j Enid flew to the kitchen for a
spend the day making calls and her water and soon returned with a bowl
mother receiving calls As it rained warm water a clean towel and the
Enids mother said Enid must receive

the dining room Her guests could
come at the area gate besides it
would save the parlor carpets Enid
did not object to this The dining
room was the basement and from
the windows she could see the j better He was a gentleman
arrive At ten oclock her father went for he no silly remarks about the

i

out and soon after all the servants ex--
cept Mercy Patience Jones went off and
the earriajje came for her mother

Have a pleasant time dear
your callers like a little ladv There
are some games the secretary and
Mercy will the cake and the
lemonade whenever you wisli it Good
bye Stay the dining room all the
time and go to bed at nine oclock I
shall come home soon after ten

was half past ten Enid sat
down her best frock and the big arm
chair to receive Of course she could
hardly expect any one once They
would not come before eleven as they
had all the afternoon and evening
which to appear and pay respects
Eleven oclock came and no one had ar-
rived She changed her seat and sat
down by the window where she
look out There was nothing to be
seen save the wet stones the walk
and the muddy streets At one the
opposite houses there was a little bas ¬

ket tied with a blue ribbon to the bell
It will be great fun to see the gentle-

men
¬

march up the steps and put their
cards the basket

Suddenly to her great surprise the
clock bn the mantel struck twelve Two
men and a boy and one cab had passed
the door Not a soul had gone up the
opposite steps to put a card the bas ¬

ket Not a soul had rung the bell at
their own She hoped none the
boys or girls would go up the steps
to the front door She would
sit where she could see the steps
and watch for them She tried to read

Davy and the Goblin but the Cocko
lorum got all mixed up with Jobby
wocky and she laid the book down with
a little sigh disappointment Why

thev come WI13 dont they
come Itrs lucky the lemonade doesnt
need warming

Suddenly came a tremendous sur-
prise

¬

The clock struck one was
already afternoon Her guests would
surely come very soon Then she re-

membered
¬

it was time for lunch She
arose from her seat by the windw and
went out to the kitchen There she
found Mercv Patience reading a book
On the table stood the big pitcher of
lemonade and the plate cake cover-
ed

¬

with a napkin
I think Ill have lunch Mercy if

you please
Yes Miss The lemonade is all

ready
2b I mean plain lunch Nobody

has called yet They will come this
afternoon

Mercy soon brought some cold meat
and bread and butter and a pitcher
milk and Enid tried to eat it but
could not Her mind was on that silent
bell and wondering why it did not
ring Then she began to fear the bell
was out order or that her guest--

couldnt ring it and she hastily uranK
some miiK ana went uacic to tne win-
dow

¬

to watch The clock ticked and
ticked and the rain fell drip drip
monotonous murmur on the wet stones
ontside the window Enid -- got out a
game and tried play solitaire game
but soon gave it up At three
Mercy brought in the cake and lemon-
ade and placed it on the table

Your company very late Miss
Yes Mercy they are Very late I

do hope the will come soon
I going up to my room for a lit-

tle
¬

rest
All right Mercy I will wait here

They must come soon
The room seemed to grow dark and

chilly and a tear ran down Enids
cheek

Its very mean and cruel them
when thev know Im Im waiting

cold it is Ill light the fire
The fire roared in a dull angry sort

of way and when Enid took down the
blower she sat and gazed sadly into the
glowing A dreadlul sense 01 re-

gret
¬

and loneliness began to creep over
her What if the should not come
She never never War it Then
he somehow seemed to see the coals

a certain man who a feast and in-

vited
¬

many friends to attend and be
merry with him The guests did not
come ami the man telephoned to all
their houses but the people telephoned
back they had so many things to do
they were not able to come So the
man called a district messenger and
gent out and invited the lame and blind
and the halt the by ways to come to
the feast

I suppose there are an by
was the cit- - Beside- - I shouldnt
know what to pav to the messenger boy
I couldnt write cards and if I did the

clothes and sit the parlor and folks blind couldnt read them
come and say do and Four oclock They must come soon
Its vary warm lor this time ot ear or it would be dark fcad and wear

lear
pretty

almost

appear

guests

door

oclock

Howd

with waiting and disappointment she
went to the window to look out on the
dreary street Just as she came to the

hide
that

little

trict
girl

to
on

tears
vou very Kindly aid Enid and mixed with smile

but don want the girls La-- the iron under the
home receive tbe front steps

Come Sir you Imde- -

see Your lighted you Happy I hope he
boys come too Very well wont Pve been Happy New

Gracic Ellen and bring Year Sir
their brothers with them The dog smile amia--

Enid was with ble way and nearer
arrangement she up to shake hands

wfhrvnt- - wrimiR nhipptinri- - WTiat
The girls can receive with me and in receive day

that will be the rll tell course didn
them come and then bos wet paw looked into
can calk and receive theni his eves lucre was wistful

Aunt

This
in

jfijis Mftit

bring

appealing look them and with a
a and laugh

held the gate and
caller solemnlv nattered over

and her visitor the dining-

-room He had discovered
th fire and sat down before it with en-

tire
¬

satisfaction
Im very glad have come

Wi1 you have some lemonade Xo
thanks I shake hands aain

quite
lemonade

seen and
took

open

Oh Is hurt Let see it I
thoujrit vou alked lame Why vou

in
in It I lame

and basin
in of

l

in of

in
in

in

in
in

in

It
in

at

in

¬

of
of

in

in

of

of

It

of

of

of

in

¬

in

How

in

in

in

in
in

in

in

me

me
me

are

am

remains of the meal she had for lunch
Her caller devoured the meat with ¬

pleasure while Enid bathed the
lame foot and lound up with her
handkerchief Then the politely
licked her hands and thev both

certainly
made

when

could

dont

could

dont

wont

caller

weather and when had wiped his
long fur he seemed to be a very hand ¬

some fellow He lay down on the floor
Treat before the fire and beat the carpet with

his tail much say
I am much obliged inarm for your

kind attentions
If they only would come now what

fun we would have with our first caller
Its half past four now and quite dark
Theyll never come now Oh well
doesnt matter I can that I ¬

ceived one caller though he isnt very

Just then a most singular thing hap-
pened

¬

She she heard a child cry-
ing She ran the window and there
sure enough was a mite of child all
alone in the rain in the empty street

I do believe the poor thing is lost
Ill go out and see

She started toward the door and
caller sat up

Keep your seat sir 3011 please
Ill be right back

The caller understood and down
again The strange child out in the
rain seemed be bewildered and lost

Whats your name little boy
Mike
Where do you live
Dont know Me and Jimmy fol-

lowed
¬

the orgin and Jimmys lost
Then why dont you go home
Its lost too

Enid looked up and down the street
in hopes some policeman
might be in sight-- There was not a
man to be seen and was already
quite dark

Come the house and get warm
You look cold water ice

Yes inarm Im all wet wid the
rain

You can sit the and ¬

a policeman come along to
take you home Come right in I re-

ceive
¬

to day and I am quite alone
The stood up and growled

soon the second caller ap-

peared
¬

Be quiet Sir This is only a lost

as
to

if
I to

to
to

it as if

it
to

it

it

as as to

it
re

if

as as

as as

bo and hes wet and cold Sit
down b the lire little bo Whats
3our name

Mike if ou please marm
He was dreadfully ragged then

his hands were red with cold
Its a mere 3ou didnt catch your

death Do 3011 see how our shoes are
steaming in the heat Thats right

down on the rug b the Oh
theres some lemonade and some maca-
roons

¬

Will you have You
know I receive day

Both of the visitors partook of ¬

and the last visitor partook of
two whole cups of lemonade

Guess youre prett hungry both
you Eat it all if you want to I
dont suppose I shall receive any one
else to day

Suddenly the strangest thing hap¬

pened The visitor put his little hands
to his head and over on the floor

Mercy The child fainted He
must be sick What shall I do What
shall I do Mercy Patience will be as
cross as bear if she sees them and
drive them both out of the house Oh
I know Ill telephone

Enid pulled a chair up to the telephone
the bell just a-- she had many

times before and when the bell rang
again put the instrument her ear

--Hello Central
A thin squeaky voice said Hello

in return
Send me the doctor real

Somebodys sick here
Who is your doctor
Oh I dont know I forget his

name Send an doctor real quick
All right
Thank vou Good bye

The child la still and white on the
rug and the big dog was licking its
hand

If the child is lost Id better
call a district and let him
find an officer and he can the
child to the station and telegraph to its
folks Wonder I didnt think of that
before

She the chair to the signal
box intending to turn the handle part
way to call messenger In her haste

turned it too far
There I do believe Ive called a

messenger and policeman and all the
engines

The child seemed very white and still
and the first visitor put his bandaged
paw in her hand and howled in a dismal
way that frightened her The water
and towel were still there and she
knelt down with a little shiver of
alarm and began to bathe the childs
face The first visitor lay down and
put his head on the floor and watched
her with big wistful e3es

Deaiy me I didnt think the lame
and the lost would be quite so ¬

Gracious Theres the bell I
T i I - - t - r - 1 jT TI II 111some caker ana J inanK 3 ou very j window wit 11 ner uaiuiKercniei in ner nope it is not me company xauau ieu

kindly Many happy returns Hope J hand the tears of mortification them Im not receiving jut now
you had a pleasant time Come again j would come to eyes she saw a The bell again furiouly and
Good bye i large dog pass slowly along the walk there seemed to be a terrible clatter in

She mentioned her plan her He seemed to see her for he paused 1 the street She looked out of the win
xiother and her mother said and stood by the gate looking wistfully dow and there were four callers a dis- -

Yes dear to vou thalL You can at her messenger boy and a fireman and
invite some of year friends to call Poor thing He is wet and cold a policeman and a young man who
on you that day and Mercy Patience I And how handsome he is Oh Oh He looked like a doctor She ran the
can make some lemonade and jierhaps is coming in He wants to call me door and the visitors all spoke at once
some cake for your guests Her were not dry on her face Messenger lUiss- - Where s the nrc

Thank s were all up a
I t ask she opened big gate

dies stav at and gen- -
llemen please

Oh ladyship wants see
the to ask -- ee crying

un Mary
seemed an

not wholly satisfied coming gravety
the but accepted put his paw

n orpntlnminlv dog
1 right I to

Mother

followed
already

evi-

dent

talkative

thought

friendly

per-
haps

firstcaller

right

maca-
roons

quick

messenger

moved

trouble-
some

Come fire

just same you t know
first the She his and

will lust 1 Drown a
as and their

is
time

on ware

to

coals

gave

you

lay

and

rang

take

rang

telephone doctorr
trouble Miss

Before could reply fireman
boldly puhed after

others followed
policemen and another

with pencils
books

receive theres
dog Theres

made mistake The
though of just flew round of itself

took
we

in lit-
tle

¬

choke between sob a
she wide her
first he oil

-

into

you

felt

she

j

say

to
a

her

to

it

into

by fire
will

Sit dog

some
to

of

rolled
has

a

to

Why

a
she

to
her

to

Did you lor W hat s
the

she the
into the hall and

him came all the by
two more fire¬

man and two little men
and note

I to day and a lame
child and a lost No no

I a

Bv this time her numerous

signal

visitor--
had reached the dining room

Bill said one policeman watci
the door Let no one in but the men
Seems this kid is alone

i udden 1 v the hrst visitor jumped u
nn f 1 1 n hi ilr1 in jtii and leaped so high his lore

cloth caqwt and into the dining room j pans restt on the shoulders of the Miy

l iuS fif J Ks nj ho hall door j iunui

Why Its Mose Its Mose Its the
Hook and Ladder Companys lost dog
What hurt your foot Mose

--Jimminy remarked the police-
man

¬

Heres the lost child we have
been telephoning the city for Bill
call back to the station for Mrs Elari
ty

The child is sick said the man who
seemed to be a doctor Its a mercy
it was taken in before it dropped in the
street Better call an ambulance ser-
geant

¬

All this and ever so much more was
said and Enid explained to the ser-
geant

¬

all about her visitors
Then the firemen marched out
followed by the joyful Mose and
she saw the man put him on top of the classes as a regular legitimate man- -
truck and drive away in triumph It
was wonderful how quickly the ambu-
lance

¬

arrived but somebocl else came
quicker still and there was ciying and
laughing all mingled together as a big
woman in a red shawl and a blue hat
came in and picked up the forlorn little
mite of a child in her arms and kissed
Enid and said

May the Lord kape ye little lad3
for takin in me precious Mikey and to
think its New Years Da3 and thank
3011 kindly and O Doctor its never
the ambyiance it wants but its moth-
ers

¬

arms God bless ye all
And with that the reporter stop-

ped
¬

writing in his little books and the
ambulance drove quickly away with a
loud ring of its bell and the doctor and
policeman shook Enid by the hand
and the people in the street drifted out
of sight in the darkness and onry the
messenger bov remained

If you please Miss sign my time
card

Gracious Have ou been wait ¬

ing all this time Theres no message
thank 3011 Shall I sign nr full name
There it is and good night Im real
sleep3 Shut the door hard Im so
sleepy

Enid Enid Wake up deary Why
youre fast asleep in the rug and its
past ten oclock

It was her mother She had come
home and New Years Da3 was over

Merc Enid What confusion the
room is in You must have had a great
deal of compan

Yes I did a good deal And My
Lad- - fell asleep again and Merc Pa-
tience

¬

carried her off to bed in her
arms and she slept soundly till morn-
ing

¬

And then and then It all came out
Every word of it was in the morning
papers and the postman brought a big
letter for Miss Enid with the compli
ments of Hook and Ladder Company
No 6 and the handkerchief she had
used to bind up her lirst visitors paw pairing
onl n nlintrKrivi nh nf tlio nnhli fellmv i under

the grateful members buckles use
of Compan No G In the afternoon a
man called to say that Master Mike
Elarity was doing well and sent the
compliments of the season to the lady
and the boofer dog

Of course if the whole affair was
the newspapers it must be true that

My Lady receives Charles Barnard
in N Y Independent

RACING ROGUERIES

Criminal Dodires by Vhicli Some Great
llorsos Have Been Kuinod

About half a century ago at New-
market

¬

several horses who stood high
in the betting at different times sud-

denly
¬

went off sick just before the race
for which they were entered some died
others recovered but all were disabled
for the time being and favorites that a
few hours previously outstripped eveiy
rival would come straggling be ¬

hind the field Every one knew they
had been hobbled but for a long
time the perpetrator remained undis-
covered

¬

at last however a notorious
scoundrel one Dan Dawson was
caught red handed poisoning the
troughs During the trial it came
out that he had made a regular
trade of these nefarious practices and
it was more than suspected that not a
few of the biggest men on the turf were
his employers but although he was
condemned to death whether from the
hope that some among his influential
patrons would intercede for a reprieve
or from that hatred which certain men
of his class have against peaching
he never betrayed them and remained
silent to the end The most minute
precautions are taken to guard the
race horse from such dangers yet the
cunning or daring of his enemies fre-

quently
¬

proves more than a match for
the care of his owners

In 1821 Lancrcost was regarded as
the certain victor for the Ascot cup
While he was being conveyed to the
course in a van the grooms in charge
stopped at an inn between Leatherhead
and Sunninghill to refresh leaving one
to keep watch Just after they had
gone into the house two sailors came
out of it Hello cried one heres
Lanercost lets have a peep at him
and he up on the side of the
van while his companion at the
same time diverted the attention
of the man on guard A moment
afterward the first jumped down

and then the two disappeared
into a copse It was all done so quick-
ly

¬

that the groom had no time to inter¬

pose and before he could summon his
mates the men were out of sight When
the race came on instead of achieving
the anticipated victory poor Lanercost
came in last In the course of the en-

suing
¬

month he entirely changed color
and was never fit to run There
is no doubt that the pretended sailor
had contrived to administer some
powerful drug to the animal during the
few seconds he over his box

Somewhere about the same time a
horse named Marcus was the favorite
for the St Leger The day before the
race while he and some other horses
were standing at the Doncaster Anns
an ill looking fellow entered the kitchen
of that tavern and seated himself beside
a boiler from which the stable lads
were every noAV and then drawing wa-

ter
¬

for their charges There was no
one in the kitchen save a maid servant
whom the stranger sent out to bring
him a pot of beer When she returned
the girl was going to fill her tea kettle
from the boiler but the fellow stopped
her by saying I would not take my tea
water from there if I was you it looks
so yellow and greasy

All right Ill get it outside she
answered When she came back the
second time the man was gone

The next morning two horses were
found dead in their stalls while Mar
mis who was just able to run came in
last and also died during the day
Upon the bodies being opened arsenic
was found in their stomachs The girl
hen remembered the incident of the
afer who liad no doubt poisoned the

vater in the copper and had she
een as stubborn as most of her kind
everal human would have
jeen added to the equine list By the
defeat of Marcus the owner of a horse
named Chorister won 7000 Choi
1 1 r-- i
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BUSINESS SUCCESS

It Depends to Great Extent on the Ju-
dicious

¬

Use of Printers Ink
There is no subject of so great im- -

portauce that suggests so little to the
ordinary mind as the subject of adver- -

1 tising and yet in the advertisements
which are read every day and every
week there is a potent force which con--
trols the daily weekly and annual
purchases of the consumers it is a
power which is not freel j acknowledged
a power which is not generally recog
nized and yet it is vastly important in
shaping the commercial transactions of
the countn It is recognized bv all

and
ner of nrrmliipin to the err t
public It is honorable available

goe direct to the intelligent buyers
Merchants have any reputation at
stake or who intend lo continue busi¬

ness make a stromr effort always

very

to their goods fullv to the where the terrapin supposed ue sav go sheriff
advertisement
to place nior
and are not

ivares
and

and
who

Yes
and have thino- -neon a to sunt in
dependence in the ads ing ground with seine neavnv

as on con-- at the and then
stickto prevent swin- - pronged

--- -

dies Many lead
placards posted in

lavonte

tinual watch
ing have Neptunes except that

rooms are triangularly and
ing attention to the tact that goods are
sold as advertised which is
acknowledgment that customers are
sometimes gulled and that every
is not as advertised If were not
true there be no use for the
placards limes are changing prices

silence

equal

bottom

houses trident
lesale

quasi

would

are evenly regulated tne una migut ue are
credit system is dving all which farms in Maryland they
denotes improvement in the trade We
take it for crranted that all business
men of experience will admit value small salt
of judicious use of printers ink One
of the strongest arguments in its favor
is found in the fact that among our ex-

tensive
¬

advertisers there are almost no
failures in busine

In mercantile pursuits as in war the
boldest and most aggressive become
heroes An aggressive policy is not
necessary reckless policy because the
former may pursue conservative
legitimate means without in the least
jeopardizing capital or reputation A
business house which pursues reputable
methods in advertising can never be
accused reckless expenditure To
properly direct the advertising depart ¬

ment of an extensive business requires
the most competent business ability
It requires discretion and good sound
judgment to insure the greatest degree

success If however the article
advertised possesses real merit it only
requires to be persistentl kept before
the public to insure success We have
in mind poor mechanic who many
vears ago workd at bench re--

harness and it came
his notice that the tug

himself signedV in were a continual source

in

3ards

sprang

again

again

hung

victims

v

thing

a

a

a
a

of trouble causing a frequent demand
for repairs and during his leisure hours
he perfected a model of an improved
buckle in two parts A few of them
were manufactured but as usual with
most patents nobody believed in them
but the inventor As a expedient
a friend induced to spend a thou¬

sand dollars in advertising for a half
interest in the invention and the esult
which followed was a handsome in-

come
¬

which placed both them
the wealthy and independent

capitalists of our progressive country
Innumerable instances of the kind
could be cited Printers ink is mighty
it is potent and our successful ¬

chants are those who have used it free-

ly
¬

Of course there are many excep-
tions

¬

but alflarge advertisers attribute
their success to a liberal investment
printers ink Take any two houses
with which you are acquainted one
that advertises extensively one
which does not and watch the trade of
the two houses for a day or week or
a month and note the difference The
study will be of interest to you as af-

fording
¬

a lesson in business enterprise
of kind that wins success in the lot-

tery
¬

of life The two firms may be
equally matched in capital and one
may sell as as the other but peo-
ple

¬

watch the papers now-a-da- ys when
they contemplate making purchases

somehow they have to regard
the linns which do not advertise as old
fogyish in their methods too far
behind the times to be desirable places
to buy goods Chicago Shoe and Leath-
er

¬

Review

PALATABLE REPTILES

Some of the Salirnt Tolnts or the TJapiily
Growin Terrapin Industry

Baltimore is the greatest terrapin
market in the world just as the Chesa-

peake
¬

Bay is the greatest feeding
ground for these reptiles It is esti-

mated
¬

that out bay and its trib-
utaries

¬

over worth are taken
annually

At the average price of 30 a dozen
means 600000 terrapin and it re

quires the steady work of over 500 men
to catch them Like the canvas back
ducks the terrapin feeds chiefly on
water celery or water cress and
grass is particularly abundant in the
Chesapeake so in fact than in any
other body of water in country
This explains why the canvas back
duck after leaving his British home
further North than even New York
aldermen go flies straight to the Chesa ¬

peake every autumn It explains too
why the terrapin roost in its coves and
along its shores and refuse to leave un-

til
¬

taken away to grace the festivities of
dinner table

And yet terrapin is a comparatively
recent clish Within the cen-

tury
¬

one of the great planters Anne
Arundel County leaves it on the record
that he bought the best terrapin in the
Annapolis market for twelve and a half
cents each and that slaves rebelled
because he gave them terrapin instead
of pork Forty years old John
Clayton who was the first to
discover gastronomic excellence of
the terrapin bought them in quantities
paying one dollar for an ox load I

which ho would have dumped in
cellar like a coal Here
terrapin laid all winter or until the de--
mands of the table had exhausted the
stock It is said that Washington and
Lafayette and Cornwalls andTarleton
softened the asperities Yorktown bv
dishes of terrapin but thev evidently
kent the delicacy to themselves for
never attained anv rnvt- -

- -

uutil the half century
popularity

Now the for terrapin enie from
all parts of country Europe
President Cleveland frequently gets
terrapin from Baltimore Large ship
mpnrs nre niside everv week to New

gland is due to American uinuence
Those who have never seen Britisher
essay for the first time dish of terrapin
have missed an iuterresting study in
facial expression Invariably he gazes
upon it as if it were a plate of boiled
fishing wonns Then after much per¬

suasion he tastes it andforevermore he
is its patron and friend The recipes
are numerous from the

of Wales to all the modern improve¬

ments but terrapin like beautv is
adorned the most when adorned the
least and it should alwajs be served

hot The true way to enjoy terra-
pin

¬

i3 not to bury it amid the ruins of a
multiianous bill of tare but give it
the whole field and plenty of favor

With all his torpidity tne terrapin is
an elusive creature and adroitness com-
bined

¬

with experience is needed to catch
him His great weakness is his femin-- j

trait curiosity All the terrapin
hunters know this and the profit by
it They will anchor their low-gun-nel- ed

skiffs in a quiet nook wait for a
minutes in and then rap

sharply the side of the boat If a
terrapin happens to be in the neighbor¬

hood he will invariabVy come to the sur-
face

¬

to see what the noise is about and
as soon as he shows himself he ia ele¬

vated into the open air by a skillfully
handled hand net Smalliron dredges
are used frequently to drag the places

have are to j jack
come zeea-- nttiphed

e j

now formerly to
and ward

to

on

loaueu
take a three--

something on the order
of

eall- - j prongs placed

a

this

among

cheap

1500000

present

among

proceed to work lhe expert does this
by prodding the stick into the mud un-
til

¬

he feels something move and then
he reaches down and hauls forth a
diamond back Often too oystermen
haul up terrapin in their dredges

Terrapin farming is not success
more ana xuere

out of j but

the

of

of

last
was

l

of

same

mer

in

and

a

the

and come

and

of this

this

this

more
this

the

of

his

ago M

the

cart
his

ton of the

of

last
call

this and

a

ine

few

the

the
several

are not
carried on extensively One in Calvert
County is the largest It consists of a

iter lake Board fences
surround it to keep out the muskrats
and foxes both enemies of the terrapin
The hatcheries consist of boards partly
filled with sand and are so arranged
that when the females enter they can
not get out until taken out The young
terrapin are left in the nursery for teu
months or a year The curiosity ren-
ders

¬

possible the training of the terra--

and Pm so tnlt rey respond when called at
ieedmg time liiey multiply rapiuiy
The best terrapin for eating purposes
should measure six inches and should
be freshly caught The very large ter-

rapin
¬

are coarse as well as expensive
Baltimore Cor JV Y Times

FURNACE HEATING

Four Points to lie Considered In the Selec-
tion

¬

of a Furnace
1st Be sure and put in a furnace

capable of comfortable heating the
building in the coldest weather without
heating the fire pot to red heat The
contraction and expansion due to the
great changes of temperature in the
furnace when the fire has to be forced
soon loosen the joints of furnace built
up of several pieces and pennit the es-

cape
¬

of the gases of combustion into
the fresh air supply

Wrought iron and steel plate fur-
naces

¬

are now made which are claimed
by the makers to be superior to cast
iron furnaces but it has been shown
that wrought iron furnaces may leak
after having been some time usecL

It seems to be the general opinion cf
manufacturers of hot air furnaces that
no rule can be made by which one can
tell what size furnace he should use to
heat a given amount of space They
say the only thing to go by is experi-
ence

¬

taking into account the exposure
of the building location of furnace
etc hence an architect must relv upon
the recommendation of the manufact-
urer

¬

and it is therefore best to deal
only with those who have a good repu-
tation

¬

Cold air supply Especial care
should always be taken to secure a
large supply of fresh air by means of
wooden ormetal duct connecting the
air chamber under the furnace with an
opening in the outside wall of the
building preferably on the north
or west side This duct should
be as large as the opening in
the base of the furnace The air sup-

ply
¬

should on no account be taken from
the because it is almost sure to
1 nnnnininntorl with one vefmino
from the furnace door and perhaps
there may be decaying matter or bad
plumbing in the cellar which also give
off injurious gases

The fresh air supply should not be
brought in through an underground
duct without taking especial precau-
tions

¬

to have it air tight and should
not pass across or near a drain or
sewer

A furnace is usually placed near
the center of a building the object being
to have the flues conveying the heated
air from it as short as possible Hori-
zontal

¬

flues for heated air are very
undesirable as the friction in them
checks the current and involves
loss of heat The direction of
the wind has a great influence
on the action of hot air flues and for
this reason it is better to place the fur-

nace
¬

not in the center but toward that
side of the house against which the
winter winds blow most frequently and
strongest In the Northern States this
will be toward the northwest If a
building of large area is to be warmed
by furnace heat it will be much better
to use two or three furnaces distributed
over the area than one large central
one

The register and hot air Cues
should be of ample size as it is much
better to have a large quantity of air
admitted at a low temperature than a
small quantity of air at a very high
temperature Builder and Wood-

worker
¬

Traps for Cockroaches

Put little molasses in the bottom of
common tin basin and a piece of board
for the insects to walk up on when
they will slide down the slippery sides
of the basin in their eargerness to get
at the sweet They will be unable to
crawl up and get out of the sides of the
basin and they can then be destroyed
by emptying them into the fire If you
have a sufficient quantity of molasses
they will smother in it Or take
a quart bowl of glazed ware and
a deep saucer from which the center
has been cracked out Place this bro¬

ken saucer on the bowl and fill the
edges with a little putty When the

ft putty hardens you will have a capital
cock roach trao You will be obliged
to set sticks against the sides of the
bowl for them to enter it and of course
put molasses in the bowl Cucumber
parings scattered about the haunts of
the roaches or washing the paint with
alum water will drive away the pests

York Its growing popularity in En- - Good Housekeeping

A certain civil engineer now high
in the profession is- - said to have got
his start from his first report of a sur-
vey

¬

He had been sent out to inspect a
river which a Congressional lobby
wanted improved for navigation and
when he returned he handed in this
brief but comprehensive statement

famous one of The river is not worth
SwnWord whulrcaptivatedtho Princa j troll Tritec

tiara- -

PITH AND POINT

A new book is entkk Tk Im
hole Country It is smmMm MC --

of conversations acxadeafaallj
heard

1 She I think asynaaa oefht te
I able to support womaa- - H W HV

I dont know aboat that aowe wewt
are insupportable you knn Hw--ingt- on

Globe
One Hundred Years is tbe

of a new Thaaksgiviag poera It is a
terribly long seateace bt after read¬

ing the poem we are coaviaced tkat tfa

poet deserved it Uterafetie
Some fireman soiewhre evi4efc

ly smitten with somebody gare the fal-

lowing
¬

toast Cupid and his torck titt
only incendiarv that can kiftdle lase
which the engines can not quench

Gns Have vou put the fportat
Jnestion to old Moneybags daughter

Jack No I bear there is
prior attachment tnere uus 10a

i dmt the
metnou is a pvpi

ic

a

a

2

a

cellar

3

4

a

a

a--

a

- v - - the old man
owns N Y Sun

Professor to students Pray go
on smoking it doesnt annoy me ia te
least on the contrary I like to see oth¬

ers enjoy it It is the same with to-

bacco
¬

aswith hay I dont eat any my
self but I am delighted to watch others
enjoying it X Y Telegram

Servant to woman at the door
The mistress was taken very ill last
night and cant see anyone Thems
my orders Woman les Will you
please sav that Miss S the dressmaker
is at the door Servant after a brief
absence You are to walk up stairs
nium NL Y Herald

If he had a mind
The dude he would go a conrtiag

Then said his mamma kind
You must not go and he anawere
Til go il I have a mind

The mother smiled serenely
Then said in accents low
If that is the case my darling
You certainly rill not go

Mr Minks I met an old school ¬

mate to day for the first time in forty
years and we had a grand talk about
old times Mrs Minks It was a man
I suppose O yes and as long as
Ive lived I never saw such a perfect
example of contentment and earthly
happiness as he is Did he marry
anv one I know No he never mar
rieil Omaha World

Bagley who has just been intro-
duced

¬

Colonel Trump of the Hog
town Howler Happy to meet you My
wife sent several poems to the Howler
in earlier years They never appeared
I believe Colonel Trump Possibly
not You see I am compelled to send
back or destroy interesting matter
every day I receive so much Bagley

Indeed Why dont you put some of
it in the Howler occasionally Phila-
delphia

¬

Call
Sweetly explained I wish I waa

a star hesaid smiling at his own po¬

etic fancy I would rather you were
a comet she said dreamily His
heart beat tnmultuously And whyTT
lie asked tenderly at the same time
taking her unresisting little hands in
his own And why he repeated im-

periously
¬

Oh she said with a
brooding earnestness that fell upon his
soul like bare feet on a cold oil cloth

because then vou would come round
only once every fifteen hundred years
A Y Ledger

RUSSIAN USURERS

How Tliey Oppress the Poor StrnjpsUa
and Despondent Peasantry

Russia is fast verging toward land
lordism in its most pronounced form
and the people are being divorced
wholesale from the soil which their
fathers tilled and by which alone them-
selves

¬

can live In anothergeneration
at the present rate of progress or
degredation there will be on one side
an agricultural proletariat of sixty or
seventy millions on the other a clas3
oikoulate and mir eaters holding
all the land and virtually owning those
by whom it is cultivated The present
system is based on the bondage of the

Koulaks usurers andlandfieasants their money taking as se-

curity
¬

the hypothecation of the borrow-
ers

¬

future labor and once in debt the
Russian peasant is never free- - He be-

comes
¬

the bond slave of his creditor
who exacts his pound of ilesh with Shy
lock ferocity

But the debtor when his creditor is a
landlord has a simple yet effective way
of avenging himself He works as little
and ineffectually as he knows how The
free laborer does twice as much and
does it a great deal better and for this
evil there is no remedy except one that
is worse than the disease it is meant to
cure a well paid overseer for every
bondageman ror the peasant who is
working off a debt does not fear dis¬
missal wants it in fact and the gov-
ernment

¬

allows no one to use the rod
but itself-- The koulak or local usurer
is in a better position than the big land-
lord

¬

A peasant himself he works in
the fields with his bondsmen and can
seo that they work- - Being more-
over

¬

a man of importance in
the village he is naturally more
feared and better served than the ab-
sentee

¬

owner It is obvious that under
these conditions agricultural progress
and scientific farming are quite out of
the question- - Bondage labor Is cheaper
than any other cheaper even thaa
machinery Besides who would in-
vest

¬

money in labor saving machines
when he can lend it out at two or three
hundred per cent per annum So it
comes to pass that land owners and
usurers grow rich cereals are exported
and the peasants die Hardly a year
passes that parts of Russia are not de-
vastated

¬

by local famines-- Instances
of anthropopo hagy often occur the
wretched peasants being reduced to
such straits that in their desperatioa
thev cat human fiesh literally prey o
each other Cor San francise
Chronicle

WORTH KNOWING

How to Prevent the Dbcoloratina ef the
bkin After a Blow

Take a little starch or arrow root
and merely moisten it with ccld water
and lay it on the injured ptvrt This
must be done immediately o as to
prevent the action of the air upoa the
skin However It may be applied
some hours sifterwards with good ef-

fects
¬

1 learned this when a resMeat
of France It may already be
known here but I have rae
with none auong my acquaintac96
who seem to have heard of it The old
remedy raw meat is not always a
hand and some children have an insur
mountable repugnance to let it be ap-
plied

¬

I always make ise of the abo
remedy when my children meet with a
accident there is nothing unpleasant
in it3 use and it keeps down swelling
and cieanses and facilitates the laeafeg
of scratch w hen the little one faU
the gravel In th garde f


